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ItescuC'Sqllail at its regular meeting lest night. Firtroin
•nenters of the organization were preaelit fur the meet-

Activity
LOUISVILLE MN - G. C. Hooks,
district director for the Internal
Revenue Service, said Wednesday
that nearly 470,000 Kentucky taxpayers will be entitled to federal
income tax refunds this year. He
estimated the refunds will total
approximately $45 million.

Purchase Di•trict FFA officers
have completed plans for the district's participation in National
FFA Week. February 18-25, according to Charles Eldridge, Mur-

WARSSIN
For you

FFA members from the Purchase District have excellent re•
cords of participation in district
state, and national FfA activities.
A good example is the Purchase
each
Day. held
FFA
District
spring and draws entries from all
Purchase District "Chapters. District_ waine.rs in. la _.FFA_ .Dar
contests will scivaimer tp the state
NF:W YORK N. Y - The
finals held in cenneetion with :number of diabetics in the Unitthe Kentucky FFA Convention ed States has increased great
in Louisville next June. Local !in recent decades, it is reported
chapters regularly participate in 1,by statisticians.
I Currently there are about
Many other activities 'Seel
diabetes
dairy and beef shows. tobacco $00.000 known eases of
according to data
country,
in
the
and
judging
'shows and sales, soil

Diabetics Is
On Increase

Dtrict

Story
Reporter

derived from the current

U. S.

1National Health Survey This is
'equivalent to 9 per 1.000 population The number of diabetics
now -is more than diiuble that
in 1037. estimated from the first
'National Health Survey The in-

crease ,s largely due to population growth-particularly at the

frequent
mong males

females

as

The Lady Who Pushes

The Cart

complete selection in
the Meat Department is most NW.
portant to meal planning Al IGA

a-

for all ages combined. In both sexes, the large
majority of diabetics are past
mid-We, more than 80 percent
are 45 or older, and nearly 40
percent are at ages 65 and over,

you'll find variety as well as value every day

in the week Top quality meats that will add
entoyment lo every meal you serve So don
delay. . Shop IGA,

Fewer diabetics than in the
-succumb to the disease It=
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
self. In. 1239 _anLy_...ahout
deaths were ascribed to diabetes. This is scarcely half the
number of deaths from all causes
that occurred among diabetics.
C hronic disea-es. particularly
those-- - ot- the cardiovascular system, are now by- far the chief
crises of death among diabetics.
.. For a pleasant change,
Analysis of the exper:ence among
try tender roast leg of lamb
diabetic patients of the Joslin
. delicious Served WA
Clinic in Boston during 1956-59
mini sauce!
showed that three fourths of all
the deaths were due to the cardiovascular - renal diseases, the.
bulk of them resulting from coronary artery disease. It LS note- Table-Rite Choice Grade
worthy that diabetic coma was
responsible for less than one
percent of the deaths in this
tudy.

ROUND STEAK

Lb.

Swift Premium - 12-oz. pkg.
lb.

X,

0.

IYul Brynner and Rusenda
term appear In -The Magnificent
Seven.- an action film set in Mexico. The United Artists release,
filmed in deluxe color and panavision will open Fr, at the N'Ar-iity

Many
overweight.
prevent
to
studies of insured lives, including the Build and Blood Pressure Study. 1959 of the Society
of Actuarie-. show that the mortality from cliabe es is significant.
overweights
higher among
ty
Oulu among people of lesser
weight, and increases with the
degree of overweight. Continued
efforts to detect he disease early
can be directed most profitably
to overweights past 40 years of
age-particularly women--and to
tho,e with a family history of
the disease."

Theatre,

LUTELY

FREE

your

at

nearest

IGA Food Market a complete set
401t"

of guilty Autumn

Gold China.

4.:,.•
.4111

ware, sparkling crystal (not rims-

I.

**di

and

resistant, belts

hoe

and serve ware. These will make
else of the

meld

table

heavtiful

settings you have ever seen. Start

as with each

todey

purchase of

$1.00 or more at your IGA
will

receive

These

a

valuable

coupons

will

you

coupon.

act u•

soon

mutate and you can redeem them
right at your own IGA for the
Visit us today and see this beautiful Chinaware, Glassware and Ovenware! See how easy
It, will be for you to complete your set!

beautiful

dishes of

your cho.cii.

THE FIRST 120 LADIES IN THE STORE ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WILL RECEIVE FREE ONE AUTUMN GOLD LUNCHEON PLATE!!
Medium Yellow Globe

Best Stake Grown

TOMATOES _ _ ib.19° ONIONS
LETTUCE _ _ (!) 25° COFFEE

4-Lbs.

MA Deluxe - 1 -lb. can

Crisp, Green Head - 245 Size

25°
59°

Campbell's - No. 1 Can

TOMATO SOUP

10°•

IGA ALL-PURPOSE LIQUID

I

Qt. Jar

Cleaner

_ _59°

Qt.

i

49

'TOMATO CATSUP 2 35°

=

r

now secure ABSO-

Yes, you can

middle and late life, the
rate among diabetics con-

tisticians opint out. "There is
need for further research on the
cause of diabetes, for more elfes-ave ileans ,,f treating the disease...end for measures to prevent or pottpone its onset
-tine effective way to reduce
the incidence of.ohe disease is

39'
.

89e WEINERS

t,nues to be at least twice that
among non-diabetics," the sta-

=

4

65

older ages - and the greater
'longevity of diabetics.
' The new survey indicates that
known ewes of diabetes are a"In
bout one and a third times as death
The peychologisit added dark
Hui*
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Yes kaNNEDYS WHIRL AROUND -The new White House helicopter flies over the White House carrying Mrs. Jacqueline
Sinned, and her daughter, Caroline, on their first 'copier
flight to Glen Ora, the 400-acre Kennedy retieut at Middleburg Vs. Not long after, President Kennedy, taking his first
week vricl away from the capital, joined them. The estate is
44 miles from Wathit.elon, in Virginia's fox -and hoonds ar-a•

with

Bobby

from a scaffolding. Workmen
said he slipped while supervising
work on a boiler laundry room
at Kentucky Baptist Hospital.

BOWIANG GREEN itIPP - The

among

contests., _

isville, died Wednesday of Injuries suffered In an 18-foot fall

neer with the United States government, died Wednesday at his
home here.

Ellwood Brown, Jt., Smith Min
shall, Kentucky FFA lit vice
president. is the :tate officer
from the Purchase District. Vocational agriculture supervisor tor
the area is William Cherry, Hop.
kinsvillt. Both Brown and Cherry have assisted the district Officers in planning National I7A1
Week activities.

we/ding

LouisviLLs lIPS - Paul R.
McAvoy Sr., 63, • foreman for
Hie Struck Construction Co., Lou-

eADUCH lIPS - William J.
Dopey, IS, • retired civil engi-

Bobby Story. Lynn Grove, reporter: and Charles Anderson. Benton. sentinel.

America
Farmers of
Future
from this area of Kentucky had
labor earnings of $318.330. n
supervised farming
their
from
programs during the past year.
Tobacco led all enterprises with
ing.
an income of $015.951, corn rankguinea
brill
Iwo
cancelled
have
Severe road, conditions
ed second with $83.792; dairy,
School.
lirove
lligh
-eheditled for fritia) ilighl at Lynn
third with 444.151; beef. fourth
Of the
('he !zanies kre Wing apinisorod by the P-T.%
936. and swine, fifth
535387
$35

DOUAI-A-YEAR IRAN - Ted Kennedy In/tit), youngest
brother of Prefirleat Kennedy. takes the oath in Boston an
an aasistant dietrict attorney of Suffolk County Swearing
Secrgtary of State Kevin White. Kennedy said he
him in
pould waist tie $55Xin salary and mettle for Ill • year, to
Make It legal. Vest sot State Comptroller Joseph /decks te
• n;ow to ne• .1110 met fey or all at ierce Cr I when_
W0.1

Kentucky All • Industry Insurance
School Ls scheduled to be he lit
March 13-17 on the cagipus of West
ern Kentucky State College here.
A representat.ve of the Kentucky
Insurance Department will conduct
the state insurance examination at
the conclusion of the school.

Kentucky News

District To Have

ray College High district president. Other district officers are:
rim: Don Poindexter, Livingston Central, vice president, Bobby Spillman, Wingo, secretary; David Bolin, Hickman County, treasurer;

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger
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OHARMIN TOILET

IGA Giant 10-oz.
Twin Bags

POTATO GIIIPS - - - - 39'

TISSUE
4-Roll

3

Pkg.

••••

Lady Tabor - NO. 21 Can

Folger's Instant - 6-0x. jar

PEACHES_ _ _2 49° COFFEE
Lawrence, MAU., se a
Vralated TURN-It's a grim scene In
Rh, r
..r onil tie driver's body are pulled out of the Spii'ket
20 feet. Ti;,
,e'iicte the car went user a wall and plunged

during the rucoseiy
drivcr's body, which fell out of the car
from • rope.
operation, dangles .
_

KAVANAUGH'S

_ 79C
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Smith, who star in the NBC Western, are close buddies on camera
as well as away from the set.
They have lunch together every
day, lift a few drinks at one another's home and work like tigers to improve their show.
"We never wbrry about who
gers to improve their show.
"They work us so hard we're delighLed when the other guy has
to carry the bulk of a show. John
and I go fishing together, and
By VERNON SCOTT
11{1 efi 1.
,•141 I II 11'1'11
41 MA I
when time allows we take off on
a hunting trip.
„. HOLLYWOOD IIIPI) — In Tinsel
"Naturally, both of us are aSlIwn's golden era the big feuds ware of the petty jealousies on
Were between competing glamour some of the other shows and we
Li, but no more. Today's fightthink it's funny. All it does is
factions abound among tele- create tension and problems on
l.'s leading men.
the set.
. Squabbling heroes are the see'1Eventuagy it becomes apparid biggest headache next to
ent on the screen and makes for
ratings in video.
a poor show."
The beefs generally involve
Asset To Show
choice rates, salaries, pubicity and
Bob and John are convinced
Isir-haired boysmanship in intrathat their off-season camardaerie
ries rivalries. Whenever there
makes their performance more
e two or more male stars-us- convincing. "It's a big asset to
Ily on Westerns and detective
the show," Bob noted. "and viewows-the boys have at one ano- ers seem to sense that we are
ilher tooth and nail.
good friends.
*Along the shows experiencing
"We've made more than 50 segwaspish behavior are "Lawman," mets together, and we hope it
"Hawaiian Eye," 'The Outlaws," continues for another 50."
"Bonanza," W agegi,Train" and the
sunken "Riverbait."
The so-called "he-men" can be
FOR FEATHERED FRIENDS
as difficult as a pack of jealous
females at a bridge party. And
OREWAY, Colo. VD — Discardto producers and networks they're ed Christmas trees are being used
a pain in the neck.
as a wild bird shelter at the ColoLaramie an Exception
rado Bird Farm in Rocky Ford,
lUie exception to the rule is Colo. The trees were gathered by
"IliWamie." Bob Fuller and John the Ordiv.iy Boy .SCOUt.,

:
111;0'. firNTTTKY
T FT/ArTI & Trlfr.q — 111.1

PAGE TARS,'

Fight Today
s Between
Leading Men

-

IN•111•4111.

HENDERSON

YUBAN

COFFEE

. 1
.0.6.refti

SUGAR
10-1b. bag

691

99c

, .13r

SWIFT'S PROTEN BEEF

YUKON - 10-1b. bag

c.•
.
,
.
t
FLOUR bag 89

gj CHUCK ROAST 49& 59,cb
SWIFT'S PROTEN BEEF

BEEF

Cut It
With A
Fork

ROUND STEAK

c
89

lb

DENNY MOORE - I3-1b. can

BEEF STEW

SWIFT'S PROTEN BEEF

T — BONE STEAKS

LB

1.29

GRADE "A" CAGE - Large

BEEF

CLUB STEAKS

LB.

EGGS

1.19

doz

Idaho - 10-lbs.

NPQRK ROAST _ _
Pork

LUfAUMIA BOYS AT BURNED EMBASSY—An r.gyptian official
and two sons of Patrice Lumumba, the ex-Congo premier
who was killed in Katanga Province, look at wreckage of
the Belgian embassy in Cairo. Demonstrators set fire to the
ouliding. The boys are Francois and rallies Jr. A third
Lurnumba chlkl also la In Egypt, anti a Egiortb Iota Leopold(naittophoto)
ville with Lumumba's widow.

your nearest
complete set
Gold China -

el (not pres-

sestant, bake
an

WIENERS

lb. 29C

FRYERS

lb.

sur IGA you

lb.

Corn

29'

lb

BACON

redeem them
it

•

lb.

1-lb. pkg.

CAN

5!)(

59c

Swift's Young Hen

your cho.ce.

TURKEYS

ATURDAY
LIE!!
4—LDS.

•
25°
59°

1960 VAUXHALL, looks like new, clean as a pin.
1957 CADILLAC, "60" Special, all power, air conditioned, sharp.
4,1957 OLDSMOBILE "88", 4-door, clean as a pin.
1957 PONTIAC, Star Chief, 4-door, sharp.
1957 CHEVROLET, 2-door, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission, sharp as a briar.
1956 BUICK, 2-door, hard top, nice.
1956 CADILLAC, Coupe, clean.
I-955 BUICK, 2-door, hard top, double power, clean.
1955 PONTIAC, 4-door, bronze and white, double

IT

LINER.

1955
1955
1955
1954
1954
1954
1953
-,1953
1953
1952
1952
1951
1951
1951

PONTIAC, turquoise and white, clean.
PONTIAC, light green, nice.
FORD, convertible, rough, $250.00.
PONTIAC, 2-door, hard top, nice.
PONTIAC, 2-door, fair.
BUICK, convertible, fair.
CADILLAC, convertible, fair.
FORD, 2-door, clean.
OLDSMOBILE, 4-door, straight shift, sharp.
BUICK, 4-door, fair.
FORD, rough.____
NASH, rough. $100.00.
OLDSMOBILE, "98", 4-door, nice.
DODGE, 4-door, nice..

IL'T. HALE
•

Van Camp

Hy-Power

No. 24 can

—

*

19*

—

Motor Sales
— Your Authorized Dealer For —
PADILLA° * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
1406 Main

Phone PLaza 3-5315

FROZEN FOODS *

No. 24 can

can

PERCH

39*

19*

Sea-Pak

Niblet

Welch's

C OR N

GRAPE JUICE

can

bottle

19*

39*

Merit Evap.

Campbell's

M IL K
3 cans 390

TOMATO SOUP
(lui 10*
,
2-Lbs.

790

3W

49'
FISH STICKS
8-oz. 29'
DEVILED CRAB _
1W
CHERRIES— _ _ _

20-oz.

39

Birdseye

CORN

ON THE COB — —

25'

SHRIMP

23e
2for 35*

14-oz. Jar

Tang

59*

HI-Ho - 1-1b. box

Crackers

29f

Hawaiian - 46-oz.

Punch

330

Del Monte Crushed - No. 2 can

Pineapple

350

Gaines - 1-lb. can

Stuffed, Breaded

HOMINY and PORK & BEANS 2-for 19*

2-lb. box $2
"

Dog Food

100

NBC Fig

CHIPS .
590 NEWTONS
33*
Eng. Mt. Cut
GREEN BEANS ....... .
can 10*
American Beauty - 46-oz.

. . ........ . .

250

Jim Dandy - 50-lb. bag

DOG FOOD.

1-lb. Pkg.

SeaPak —

Showboat

TOMATO JUICE

10f

Crackers
Mackerel

PEAS

Lay's Potato - 1-lb. bag

100
lb.54

Tomatos

Gorton's Ocean

PEARS

PIE FILLING . 390 CHEESE .

lounbis

Tube

Jack

Del Monte

Velveeta

'

Onions
Cabbage

OCEAN CATFISH --49

Rosedale

Stokely's Cherry

Rush's

*

can

39* •

29

Strietmann's - 1-1b. box

TUNA

. TAMALES

power, nice.

O

235.

39'

12-14 lb. avg.

5-Lb. Bag

Often-

Swift's Premium

accu-

3ears 29

Grapefruit

39

able coupon.

59

Yellow, Sweet

Grade "A"

HENS

purchase of

IGA for the

Melons
Carrots

19'

lb.

Dressed

tatitiful table.
If seen. Start

590

Honey Dew

Riverside

'cure ABS° -

soon

Potatoes

39

N

SAUSAGE.

39'
.

M Will oaks

lb.

$3.59

Frozen
Sarah Lee

BROWNIES AND
COFFEE CAKE
EA. 79°

N
JOHNS
GROCER Y hioni boodie-t- bi4.14 boa*
'
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Friendship Class
Has."Sweetheart
Dinner- Monday
•

The annual "Sweetheart Dinner"
was held by the Friendship Sunday School Class of the First Baptist Church on Monday evening at
6 30 at the Woman's Club House.
Rev. Joe Williams- dii-ector of
the Baptist Student Union at Murray State College, was the speaker
for the evening. Mrs. Joe Pat
Lamb. president of the class, introduced Rev. Williams.

611-

CI—I
1)TIME T—
.1
£SR A
SHOW!
•

By United Press International
When it arrives up north, snow
shovelin' stops . . . Down south,
Alfred B. Nobel, the Swede who
kinfolks stop wood splittin' or left most of his vast fortune to
garden
diggin' . . . Beachcomb- be given as prizes to those who
Die," feat. 85
ers in the tropics stop beachin' had most benefited mankind, made VARSITY: "Pay or
2:39, 4:21,
t stops even our columnat• most of it in explosives, and in- mins., starts at 1:00,
s
6:03, 7:45 and 9:27.
in's when it arrives. We speak vented dynamite.
of Heddores new fishing tackle
catalog, just out.
These fishing folks always send
* ENDS
us a "sneak preview" copy to
Ernest BorgnIne
show us what's new for fishermen this year. And, as usual, we
"PAY OR DIE"
wind up with spring fever and a
badly twitching casting arm!
they've got a bottom-nudging
plug called "Deep 6" which, they
say, swims right past you on the
retrieve. How about that? Why,
a feller could catch a bass after
he was through fishing!
ins
Then. there's one called whis.
purr, with sibilant sound. .Sort
of hisses. In which case we don't
blasie a bass for busting the illmannered twerp.
It', chock full of fishing tips
by the experts, cute fishing cartoons, an inspirational Picture7b
page—''This - Is My Outdoors"—
...ForThose
Me
Willing To
well worth framing, and plenty
Welp!
of pictures.
Like a copy? Just drop a line
to lieddon, Dowaglac, Michigan,
mention this column, and you'll
get a free one, pronto!

ToN,TE.

Social Calendar
Wednesday. February 22
The Country Club Ladies Day
Luncheon will be held at 12
o'clock. Reservations should be
made by registering at Lindsey;
Jewelry Store be_fore noon OD
Monday. February 20. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Rex Alexander,
Eli Alexander, W. C. Adams,
Walter Baker, Jack Belote, May
V. grummet, Ray alunday. H.
J. Bryan. and Charles Costello.
Monday. February 27
The American Legion and Auxiliary will observe Americanism
month with a dinner at the Triangle Rmtaurant at 8:30, p.m.
Mayor Moines Ellis will be the
guest speaker. Mrs. Wayne Flora
is the Americanism chairman.

Now You KNOW

1961 Heddon Catalog
la Now Prepared

Elkins-Chrisman Engagement

2iimf.1101r I

lunch at the church at 1000 am.
•• ••
The AAUW Book Group will
meet at the home or Dr. Ora Mason at 7:30 p.m.
•• ••
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regula: meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
••••
The women of St. John's Episcopal Church wet meet at the
home of Mrs. Bennie George, 306
S 13th, at 10:00 am.

l ILIKET
EVEl

wERE...nik-Re
Waffling

The invocation was led hy Alvis
E. Jones and the closing' prayer
was led by Marvin Harris
The tables were beautifully decorated in the "sweetheart" theme
with red heaos and greenery The
mantle was adorned with a large
• • ••
gold heart with a cupid on either
Thursday, February 23rd
side.
$
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Ho teases Were members of
The Magazine Club will hold its Woman's Society of Christian SerGroup II composed of Mesdames annual iuncheon at the Woman's
First Methodist Church
Miss Glenda Elkins
Billy Mahan. Harold Hopper. Joe Club House at 1.00 pin. For reser- vice of the
the social hall of the
Mrs. Oralee Elkins of Route 1, Almo, Kenand
Pat Lamb. Sadie Carson, Vernon vations call Mrs. J. I. Hosick by met in
Mr.
church on Monday evening at 7:30. tucky, wish to announce the engagement of their daughter,
Shown. Johnny Garner, W. T. Mc- Tuesday.
Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd preClure. Bethel Richardson, and Galto Mr. Eddie Joe Chrisman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
sented the program on the subject, Glenda,
The Junior Welfare League of
en Thurman Jr.
Friday, February 241h
Thelma N. E. Chrisman of Pans, Tennessee,
Mrs
Prayer."
Lord's
-The
Mayfield is giving a tea Sunday
Those present were Rev. and
The WSCS of the First.Meth
Miss Elkins is a senior at Murray State College. and Mr. afternoon,
on the
devotion
the
gave
Cassady
February 26, between
Mrs. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. John I dist Church will hold a mission '
Chrisman is presently employed at the Murray Manufact-: the hours of'3 and 5 o'clock at
Sle•Nard3D-"
-c-X.-M1.- grief BiTrIs.'Bethel-1Mb= , study entitled "Ventage and Horiteleme-41----"anling
'
Posia
McCompany.
C.
uring
0.
The chairman. Mrs:
Locus, home of the late Mr.
ardsnn. Mr. and Mrs_ C. D. Vinson Izons Wlif
iorne Missions". The study
An early sprng wedding is being planned.
Lemore. presided.
and Mrs. Zd Gardner. in Mayfield.
Jr.. Mr and Mrs. Alvis E Jones. will be held from 9.30 to 11:00.
Refreatiments ,were served by
••••
Edana Locus has recently been
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McCoy. Mr.
the hostesses. Mrs. Katie Overcast
ship in the M Club are that a turned over to the Mayfieldand Mrs. Marvin Harris, Mr. aed
The Zeta Department of the
Genora Hamlett, to the
prospective member be a full- Graves County Library by the AnMrs. James Brown. Mr. and NM Murray Woman's Club Club wili and Mrs.
thirteen members present.
time student, a letterman in a nie Gardner Foundation and reArt'Lee, Mr. and Mrs. El C. Jones, meet at 8:00 pm.
•
•
•
•
varsity sport, and must be accept- novation will start soon, so the
• • ••
Mr ai:d Mrs. Galen Thurman. Mr.
ed by a majority of votes in the League is sponsoring this tea in
--Tea Mrs. Harold /topper. Bielclub.
'
arf 25th
"
lialurd* -1411
order that area residents may see
darnes Joe Pat Lamb. Sadle Ca"The Alpha Department of the
I The M Club voted to request the home.
r,, Mary Kinsolving. Velma Wise- Mazrav Woman's Club will have
the students of Murray State whd
The public is invited to attend
hart Morris Lamb, Voris Wis. :t's luncheon meeting at the club
have not lettered in an MSC sport the tea and tour the home.
The Wesley Foundation was -the
CL Outland. Toy Lenni_ng. and house at 12 noon. Mrs Z. C. Parkto refrain from wearing any other
regular meeting held
.larnee W. Starks.
er will be in charge of the pro- scene of the
school letter on campus. The cli„
by the Brooks Cross Circle of the
gram.
also emphasized the fact that only
Woman's Society of Christian SerReorganized IV Club
men who have lettered at Mur• vice of the First Methodist Church
Tuesday. February 21th
ray State should wear the quali- I
730
Program
at
Announces
evening
Monday
on
Society
Missionary
The W,.rnan',
fied emblem. The purpose of this! Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Haynes and
Mrs. J. E. Cross was the speaker
Of Spring Act; ogles
Air* PaPtist Church will for the meeting. She gave an inis to standardize the award or Mrs Lena Rivers Cummins of Arly the book.. "The Dreamer
, ington spent the weekend with
letter system at Murray State.
Lord's
The
on
has
talk
Club
M
Stale
spirational
Murray
The
Corneth", at the church at 9 45
Coach Billy Joe Molt, goonser Ws- C.uranuns daughter and famgave
Garrison
James
officers
Mrs.
anew
reorganized
Prayer."
been
a.m. A potluck lunch will be servof the M Club. announced that ; ily, Mr. and Mrs Bud Tolley and
the devotion.
for the year have been elected.
the group is planning numerous I little son, William Gregory, who
Wednesday's
at
elected
Officers
•sse
The chairman of the circle, Mrs. meeting were: President. Thomas activites for the spring semester was christened at the morning
A mission study and covered Donald Hunter. presided.
services of the First Methodist
Wiles: Vice-President. Jimmy Don aAt
! dish supper will be held by the
o Church.
ed
u cls
"ill.na
ateic. The IcTubanw
dcn
grpi
late
Mills:
Jimmy
Secretary,
Peck;
refreshhour
social
the
the
of
Society
During
•• ••
Missionary
, Woman's
nn
soa
dsstiroancsk m
ee
seal:nec
ateets
the baseball
and g
Memorial Baptist Church at the ments were served by the hostess, Treasurer. Jimmy Chaprnarr,
Outland spent the
June
Linda
)4yers.
Mrs. Cross, sedated by Mrs Bryan Ser.tinel,
church at 5:30 p.m.
Any qualified person interested past weekend with her parents,
rnernbeas;
for
qualifications
-.• • • •
The
Overcoat
in joining the M Club should con- Mr. isle Mrs. Brent Outland LinThe Elm Grove Baptist Church
tact Coach Holt or any club men- da is typist for the WHRC F.M.
Woman's Missionary Society will
Der. Meetings are held in Room radio station in Elkhart. Indiana.
have a mission study and potluck
101 of the Health Building at 7 Ruth Fuzzell, cousin of Linda. also
p.m. on the second Wednesday of of Elkhart accompanied her on the
trip.
each month.

Mrs. Goldia Curd
Presents Program
.41 Circle Meeting

Neethil
THEY WERE THE SEVEN WHOi.
FOUGHT LIKE SEVEN HUMORS,
... and became

Welfare League To.
Give Tea Sunday
At Gardner Home

.1Irs. J. E. Cross
Hostess For Meet

Lettermen
Elect Wiles
President

YU BRYNNER-STEVE WWI*.
ELI WALLACH• Charles BRONSON
(headed Sw

HORST BUCHOLZ,
Teem* Siurcto

ERSOIIALS

pd cr

„.

Crass-Daugherty
l'ows Solemnized
On Saturday

OVERCOMES HANDICAP-A
euadraple amputee at the age
et two, Kenneth Craig demonstrates his dexterity with
an artificial hand at his Denver. Colo*, home. Shortly after
his birth. Kenneth was found
to be suffering from a conditian that cut off the blood
supply to his arms and legs.
Trim operations were required.

Miss Patricia Jane Cross. daughter of Mrs. Edward Cross and the
late Mr Cross. was married to
William Ddl id Daugherty. Jr. Febthes Eirst Methodist
ruary leth
Showneetewn,
-C-isureli
The Reverend Mr. John Hunt
performed the double ring cere-

New.61 Chevy with Jet-smooth ride!

Mr Daugherty is the son of Dr.
l and Mrs. William David Daugherty
Sr. of Frankfort Kentucky He is
employed by the Commonwealth
! of Kentucky Department of Milltar)' Affairs in Frankfort. Kentucky
I Mr. and Mrs. Daugherty Jr left
immediately for Frankfort where
i they will make their home

I

•

if •

FASTEST OF ALL—The brand new nuclear sub Shark,
fourth U S. limb to bear that name, rests in the Newport
,okra after commissioning ceremonies. The
'
News Vs.
Navy says the Shut, our 15th nuclear sub, is the fastest of
eli. Skipper is Le Comdr, Jonn
Fagan Jr of New Orleans.

•

CANCEL long walks
at bill-paying time,:

•
Impala 4-imor

The '411 Chevy loves to go becaum• it goes so well.
Purrs along pavements like a happy tabby. Takes
rough roads in stn#1•• and all roads in style.
Just why does a Jet-smooth Chevy treat riders
as royally as the high-priced luxury cars" It all
came about through a delightful blend of..Full Coil
suspension, precision-balanced wheels, unique
chassis cushioning, arid a sliperb Hedy by Fisher
Insulated to bush away road sounds. All this adds

Mail CHECKS drawn
on us, to pay bills!
We will welcome your account.
Why not open it this month?

Peoplesc;j. Bank
ILITRRAY

KY.

MerUr E.D./.C.

4*
•
•

5el AP PIM Chorrobq

,..

- T., ,#•1
_te

'Ail Mitt tle,FJOINIKATMIMX*4#1*VVOO'
wr,(fera,g vitiat lame
Middlesex Hospital, New Brunswick, N. J., after nfarrUly
escaping death when buried for 10 hours in a snowdrift. Rote
Was playing near her home when caught In a snowslide from •
La rooftop. When she foiled .to reinsse,-e ',etch wee started.
ttrac_ ted_by moans from SLOP/ bank, searchers rescued her,
.
,A

Ift•
,
SO

.0th 'render, 'hal ',rah As Nridry rn,i a. trerpflursi bat rice

up to less sway, lest jounce. lese dip, less dive, less
tilt. leas noise, less ... well you name it.
Now combine this Jet-smooth ride with convenienees to pamper you and' roominess to relax in.
Add a full measure of quiet good looks. Voila,
you've got ("bevy's formula.
And the proof is in the riding. When ydb sample
a Jet.smooth(Iievy at your-tlievrolet dealer's we
think you'll find it just to )our taste.

eara, Chore Corsairs at& pm
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MB CHEVROLET
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HAZEL HIGHWAY
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Racers End Home Games With Spring-Term
Win Over Arkansas State
Registration

45 TO
IA

4OW
!

shooting.
Herndon led Murray's scoring attack with 18 points. O'Riordan was
right behind with 17 markers, JarEnrollment Shows
rell Graham hit for 14 and Wilkins
for 10.
3.5 Per Cent Drop
Gaylon Ward led the visitors
.
From Fail Semester'''
with 16 points.
Murray's seven seniors were recSpring-semester enrollment toognized before the game last night.
2,917, according to an anMurray broke out front 1-0 but Athletic Director Roy Stewart tals
nouncement by Dr. Donald Hunt=
Arkansas went on top and led gave each player a life time pass
er, registrar. These figures show
most of the first half from one to to all Murray State Athletic
of 3.5 per cent from
five points. State managed to carry events. The seven seniors on the a decrease
registration.
fall
room
dressing
the
to
edge
a 31-30
Murray squad are; Jarrell GrahThe breakdown by classes is
at dilftime.
am, Gene Herndon, Ken Peterson,
Wilkins, as follows: freshmen 921, sophoHarold
O'Riordan,
Mike
Gene Herndon quickly snared
more 580, junior 548, senior 590.
West, and Larry Bale.
irfour points as the second half got Johnny
of the graduate 254, unclassified 6,
game
last
State's
Murray
underway. The Thoroughbreds
with Ten- regular 13, and special 4.
played
be
will
season
caught fire and launched a balancThe junior and senior classes
at Cookeville Satured scoring attack that pushed nessee Tech
are larger than in the fall semestnight.
Murray into a commanding lead. day
er.
Murray (731
Sensational feed offs by Bale and
There has been a drop of 112
2,
Peterson
3,
West
1,
Greene
the
enabled
by
Wilkins
a hot hand
the freshman class.
8,
in
Bale
18,
Herndon
10,
Wilkins
a
to
scamper
to
eds
Thoroughbr
An increase of 8 per cent Is
comfortable 18 point margin. Big Graham 14, O'Riordan 17.
shown in registration of graduate
O'Riordan played a stand
Arkansas State (54)
students.
e with exceptional blockJones 14, Kenley 10, GatlIng 5,
Men outnumber the women this
ing, good rebounding, and fine Moore 11, G. Ward 16.
semester, 1,748 to 1,109.
There are 346 registered for
Sat. and night classes.
Total figures for spring indicate
an increase of 2 per cent over last

A flashy Murray State Racer
quintet found the range in the second half to defeat Arkansas State
73-5L in the last home game of
the Meason. Seven Thoroughbred
seniors played their last contest
before a Murray crowd. The win
avenged an earlier season loss to
State.

Die," feat. 85
00, 2:39, 4:21, '
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KENTUCKY

KIAC Opens Tournament Season Tonight With
Bellarmine Knights Meeting Transylvania
toy I sited Press luternstIonal
for Friday night, with the cham- tory of the ..,ea,on over tonight's
The Kentucky Intercollegiate( pionship bout at 8 p.m. (CST) opponents. Transylvania beat Bellarmine in their two previous'
Athletic Conference (KIAC) Tour- Saturday.
meetings and Pikeville previously
nament, the courtain - raiser for a
The -winner and runner-up will
spate of basketball tournaments qualify for the KIAC playoffs, al- upended Berea twice.
set for Louisville next month, op- though Georgetown and Villa MaBellarmine may not be such a
ens at Knights Gym on Bellarmine donna already have qualified by pushover, this time, however, for
campus tonight.
finishing 1-2 in the regular-season the Knights have won their last
The Georgetown Tigers, regular standings. The conference playoffs three games and are eager to betseason winners of the KIAC, are are set for Thursday and Saturday ter their 10-16 season record.
hoping to capture the post-season of next week, with the site deGeorgetown's Tigers split their
tournament as well. Villa Madonna pending on the outcome of the season meeting with Union, as the
of Covington, runner-up in regular Louisville tournament.
Bulldogs took the final game of
season play this year, is the deTransylvania and Pikeville both the KIAC season, 71-61, over the
fending champion.
are trying to gain their third vic- regu!ar-eason winners.
Bellarmine's Knights, the tourney hosts, meet Transylvania's
Pioneers in the 6 p.m. (CST) first
game of tonight's triple - header.
Pikeville meets Berea in the second game at 7:45 and the final
game for the late risers gets underway at 9 p.m., with Georgetown
and Union paired.
In other Kentucky college action
tonight, Eastern goes against Marshall College at Huntington, W.
Boxoffice Opens 5:45 * Show Starts 6:30
Va., and Morehead meets Miami of
home
Hurricane's
Florida on the
floor.
In Wednesday night's cage action, De Paul, which handed the
high - flying Louisville Cardinals
their first loss of the season earlier
this season, staged a repeat perOn The Screen
formance, dropping the lagging
Thoroughbred Jarrell Graham (44) goes up for a Cards, 75-67.
EASY DOES IT
TONITE and FRIDAY
De Paul forwards M. C. Thompdefender attempts to deflect the ball.
shot as an unidentified Western
DAN
otrtbattled
Flemming
son
and
Jim
DON
in position for a possible
ALAN
Hilltopper Charlie Osborne (20) crouches
Louisville's tall front line to hand
rebound.
the Cards their first home defeat
of the season.
De Paul trailed, 33-30, al, halftime, but Louisville came out cold
and sloppy for the second half and
allowed the Demons to outscore
them, 18-3, in the first seven minutes.
The Cards, dropped out of the
It is a good bet that the mem- Top Ten in this week's UPI rating:
By Billy Williams
basketball team had only themselves to blame for
Oh, doth sweet revenge not taste bers of the 1926
words. It was their sixth defeat against 18 vicgood? What can be compared to a were thrilled beyond
01 WYE
cOt.
c-ir• •
pride and respect tories. Coach Peck firclunan's team
Murray basketball victory over with a sense of
11,111.111VillEr.
0
witnessed hit only 21 of 36 free tosses and
gentlemen
six
those
that
stuState
Murray
For
Western?
missed many one-and-one opporRacers at work.
dents and alumni there is no com- our present-day
SATURDAY NITE ONLY
Holland spoke tunities when they had a chance to
Ty
Ex-captain
parison.
in the closiina minutes.
rally
'26
the:
of
behalf
on
nicely
very
in
criticisms
You will find no
Luckily, the Cardinals already
given a rousing
this column this week. How can team, and all were
their NCAA bid nailed down,
have
Holland,
Mr.
to
off
Hats
hand.
that
one criticize a Murray teem
will participate in regional
and
Russell,
Alex
Dr.
Gilbert,
Warden
has defeated Western? It cannot be
Wells, and play at Louisville next month.
VIIE
done. The rebounding was tops, Vernon James, Auburn
Murray's Thoroughbreds knockall very
the shooting was deadly, the de- Gaylon Lamb. We are
ed off non-conference foe Arkanfense was powerful, the team-play proud of you.
night
Why hasn't swimming been add- sas State, 73-56, Wednesday
TECHNICOLOR +r,:41Si5N
was notable, and the spirit of the
winter streets in a non-conference game.
student body was highly commend- ed to the schedule of
set
are
the
KIAC
in
Semi-finals
at Murray State?
able.

TTOMORROW NITE IS 'BANK NITE'

t

Keeping Pace
With The Racers

of the
DAREDEVIL MODEM — Eugenio Monti (left), driver
Italy, and
"daredevil" bobsledders from Cortina crAmpezzo,
shape at
brakeman. Sergio Siorpoes, get thvir sled runners in
two-man bobworld's
the
win
to
Favored
Y.
N.
Placid,
Lake
Run, they
sled championship on the Mount Van Hoevenberg
before the race.
recorded fastest time in practice runs made

I17 TRAFFIC TICKETS—Micheel Mellon, 60, unemployed
contractor, talks with a reporter in New York after
getting a Jolt of 185 days in
jail and $9,550 fine for ignoring 187 traffic tickets. That
makes him the champ "Scofflaw," with 14 more ignored
tickets than William Thompson,• Harlem cook.

$125.00

JACKPOT

FOOT

"lime
*awe.
People#''

MOUNTAIN

Prices Slashed Through Out The Store

VE SAM! SALE
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Weeks

2. ONLY 1960 Frigidaire Ranges
.2 ONLY 1960 Frigidaire Ranges
°NIX 1960 Frigidaire Dish Washer
.6 ONLY 1960 Frigidaire Air Conditioners
3 ONLY 1960 Frigidaire Refrigerators
h2 0PAILY 1960 Frigidaire Freezers

Model RS-10-60 — REG. $219.95

NOW

$17888

Modcl RS-30-30 — REG. $209.95

NOW

$16888

Model DWSMB
RIO. $199.95 f.

NOW

$14888

Model AD-100-02
— REG. $259.95

NOW

$19995

f a 7•

Model DA11-60
— REG. $269.95

Model UFD10-60
— REG. $239.95

NOW
NOW

$18888
08888

* with trade
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403 Maple Street
ta

3-2617
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Murray, Kentucky

Phone Plaza 3-1713
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,Jloudy' Is Track Forecast
or S nnts and Hurdlin

THE LEMMA Pi. TIlkfrq

All

Deaths Occur
In The Hospital

•

Fl

On the other hand, in six states
Within the country, there are --North Dakota, South Dakota,
appreciable variations in the pro- Ayoming, Montana, Montana, Nevadie and Colorado—and the Disportion of deaths occurring in
triet of Columbis, the proportion
hospitals, the statisticians. point
was at least 60 percent.
t I
1958, h
M ouriia
and
Pacific states led the nation with I Many more deaths occur in
57 percent of all deaths in those I general hospitals than in all othareas occurring in hospitals. The l er types of hospitals combined.
proportion was lowest in the . Nine out of every 10 hospital
East South Central states, but deaths, and almost 50 percent of
even there 43 percent of the , all deaths in the United States,
deaths took place in hospitaLt take place in general hospitalsIn one state—Mississippi—the fig- ,The other tenth occur in nerure was AS low as 37 percent. vous and .mental hospitals or in

, NEW YORK, N. Y. - More
_than half of all deaths in the
United States now occur in hospitals, reflecting the wide use
By J. D. Burke
_
yard -dash.
Bill Kleckner, freshman, Day- being made of their facilities in
Murray State's trackrnen have I ton, Ohio, must recover from a the diagnosis and treatment of
cloudy picture in the "crystal wrenched knee, while Bob Suisd- serious illness, it is reported by
lilt' at the present, at least, in lin, freshman, Ripley, Tenn., msust. statisticians.
jc sprints where injuries are overcome a football
injury. AnIn 1949, 45 percent of the deaimerous and in the hurdlesl other freshman, Scott
Schlossev• ths occurred in hospitals. By
tere a rebuilding program intst .has a calcium deposit in his leg.
I958, the proportion had risen
sceed.
• Being counted on to help Get
'Gone is Marshall.' Gage, the I these injury-riddled sprint men ,
(sirest point-producer in • MSC I are: Larry Baker, freshman, Jacktack history. Gage scored in the I son, .Tenn., Joe 'Munger, sopholishes, but his loss hurts most more, Sikeston. Mo., and Donnie
the hurdles where he was al- Rogers, freshman, Springfield,
fost invincible and held school Tenn.
The outlook does shine, how;cords.
ever, in the 440-yard dash, which I
ILsVerne 'Nimes, last year's OVCI, is considered another strong point
linser in both high and low , on the team. Returning is Ray
tird:es 'did not return to school. Wilson, sophomore. Robinson,
Beitg assigned to SOMe thettisho shows lots of potential, and
srd:e iTri,tilem are: George Hill- ' besides being school-record hold 'swell, junior, Caruthersville. Mos er in this event, finished second
2d Chuck A.smus, senior, La in the OVC meet last year.
one. Ind.
I Dennis Barden, who was in-I
!Ii..11s-se1i, a versatile trackman.; strenghten the Racers in this
iho also broad jumps, is trans-' event. This twosome will form
/Ting from his specialities. the I see-half of the mile relay team.
`SO- and 440-yard dashes is at- , Freshmen Bob Linebaugh, Ripley,
'isipt the hurdles.
Tenn.. and Torn Chaney, Graham.
Asmas retsrns after a twb-year should be some help in this "kil--sat from the sport and has ler" race.
'sig conditioning and adjustment
..gram to muster.
Dennis Barden, senior, La Porte.
i. may be called from his sepcisy. the 440-yard .dash, to try
e low "sticks."
Key injuries must be healed to ,
'the.,1011-_EOCUS--__Week. was observed Ss
:•ghtensitiessRalook
'220'-yard dashes. Ken -McCitioI, the 'Tatung Woman's Auxiliary
sior. Covington, Tenn., has not of • the Salem Baptist Church,
ulled I Febraury 12-19. YWA members
y recovered' from a
the
throughout
thurehes
all I in
..isele that hampered
-•. sesson. This speedst r, the 'Southern. Baptist Convention will ,
.se returnee in the 100-yard dash ,Ise observing YWA Focus Week. •
2-711, la,-t season's CIVC champions.' • We observe this week beWHEN YOU TRADE IN
being • counted on heavily in cause it is an opportunity
. . to focus the attention of
ss event, along with the 220YOUR OLD TIRES FOR
.1-WA members on the variety of ,
!challenging 'activities potentially!
theirs in this missionary organ:sat n.
. . . to focus the attentions of
church and community on the
ork. purpose, and value of
Young Woman's Auxiliary.
.. to reenlist inactive members.
. . . to Wn unsaved friends to
Christ.
..... to enlist prospects.
. ts extend :he influence of
.
6.70 x 15
missions.
The activities included in our
observance are as follows:
1. To write an article for our
—loc.21 newspaper telling otherabout YWA Focus Wee.
2 To render special music
TWA members in the Sunda)
worship service.
6.00 x 16
3 To display a poster on church
bulletin board concerning this obsscesanceA BILLION DEFICIT — C. ' 4. To be recognized in. the bul
Douglas Dttica. 'Treasury
letin of our church.
secretary, gestures In Wash' Our YWA organization is earnPius Tax & Recappable
ington as be reporte that
estly trying to fulHill the pur
present indications point to
Tire
poses of Focus Week the•ugh
a federal deficit of about $1
, these acevities.
billion for the current fiscal
TWA Reporter
year. A thin surplus of $79
Salem Baptist Church
million had been estimated
Lynn Grove. Ky.
by outgoing administration.

•

Focus Week Is
Observed By YWA
At Salem Baptist

NO DOWN PAYMENT

i

rETITIT'AT1V

other special hospitals, such as pules, and diagnostic and thera- Insurance Council that there are
maternity, tuberculosis, and chro- peutic facilities of these insti- 'now more than 130,000,000 people in the United States pronice disease hospitals.
tutions expand further," tile statected against the cost of hostisticians conclude. -Even now pitals care—more twice the nismThe proportion of deaths from
the major diseases occurring in at least 90 percent of the gener- ber onry 12 years ago."
hospitals are: cardiovascular-ren- al hospitals in the United States
ODD PAIRS
al diseases, 45 percent; cancer, have operating rooms, basal met60 percent; certain diseases of abolism apparatus, clinical laborNEW YORK iUPL — A soft drink
early infancy. 93 percent; and atories, electrocardiograph equipmen.t or X-ray diagonstic ser- company (Pepsi-Cola), checking thraccidents-, 45 percent.
vice. Futhermore, an increasing ough its employe roster, came up
"It is expected that an in- nuraber of people avail them- with these combinations: Day and
creasing number of people with selves of hospital services thro- Knight, Gilbert and Sullivan, Wolfe
terminal
illnesses will
utilize ugh voluntary health insaurance. -and Lyon, Priest and Rector, Rome
hospital services as the bed ca- It is estimated by the Health and England.

Februa

DIAL
PLAZA
3-5617

STEAM & DRY IRON
TWO IRONS IN ONE
No scorching, heat automatically controlled!
Only 3.: Lbs.

PAIR AS

SPECIAL!

LOW AS

$8.88
with any $5 purchase

BIG, BIG SAVINGS

TAKE UP

FOR EARLY BUYERS OF

TO TWO

LAWN MOWERS and
GARDEN TILLERS

YEARS

GOODYEAR

All-Weather
NYLONS

—

Mr1111AY, KENTUCKY

to 53 percent.

TO PAY!

BILBREY'S

BILBREY'S

DISCONTINUED MODELS, FLOOR SAMPLES, ONE OF A KIND . . • •

$12.95

Now $159.00
1 40" GE RANGE,floor sample, r eg.$19995
Now $169.95
7.10x15 _$14" 1 GE DRYER,reg.$249
Now $172.00
1 40" DELUXE GE RANGE. reg. $21995
Now $289.95
1 BIG GE UPRIGHT FREEZER, reg. $39975
New
$139.00
Change-Over
1 GE 30" RANGE, Special! with trade PASSENGER TIRES 1 GE MOBILE MAID DISHWASHER, Demonstrator - Special $149
Now $3999
1/2 Price 4 GE GARBAGE DISPOSAL UNITS,reg.$5959
— G.E. —
,89
2 SETS BOONTON WARE - - $8.
RADIO - RECORD PLAYER
COMBINATION 111'27.95 $99"
$1.00
Broom and Pan - PAD AND COVER 88e
is
OFF
—$1195

-N—ANDY
-MANIA

urns-

4-PLACE BETTING
IRONING BOARD

IT'S THE YEAR 4659—Just in case you didn't notice, the
ctlebra'vd New Year. the other day, ushering in
the year 4659--The year of the cow." So here's Bonny
Kwoh with one in New York. Her mother Emily was chairman of the celebration committee.

RADIOS

20%

Reduced 20-25%
t..5

ALL WOOD — 4-PIECE

CANISTER SET
$4295.i;
NEXT SOVIET VICTIM?—The Soviet-led opposition to U. N.
Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold recalls the fate of
. Lie (right, of Denmark, who was
his predecessor, Tugs,
ousted through Soviet opposition in 1953. Lie got•Into hot
water' over taking the "wrong" side regarding Communist4
aggression in Korea. Harnmerskjold's policies in the Congo
maelstrom let the Soviet put hint on the spot.

•

ci

a.

210 EAST MAIN

ADJUSTABLE METAL

11r-oom clips to pan

RECORD PLAYERS
•

Time-sorer
combination

.4

handle for compact, keep.
'em-together storage.
Assorted colors.
t74111
222-9670 # I col.

2`5"

IRONING TABLE, Special

$5.49

'60

BICYCLE
SALE
26" - $2995
florr. 11.50 bioyels
This is Just one of the
many bicycle bargains
you will find at
BILBREY'S

BILBREY'S

T. V.
SPECIALS
$169•9h trade
PHONE PLazs 3-54317

ewe

gas,

ansmenswits-
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'

— MURRAY, ONTITORT

PAr.E SF:V7I4

?rt. 11(11
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

It there are
000,000 peoStates proost of hosre the num"

BUSINESS
, DIRECTORY

A soft drink
checking thrter, came up
ns: Day and
Alvan, Wolfe
Rector, Rome

..

ADDING MAOHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916

r

t'OR bALE_

'JEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
louse on South 13th street extended by owner. Living room
OFFICE SUPPLIES
paneued in mahogany. Utility
LI
. PL 3-1916 room. ?DODS PL 3-3632.
Ledger & Times

age, electric heat, one and one-half
baths, lot 35x363, beautiful shade,
extra well located. Near school
church, ad town.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 MAIN,
PLaza 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts PLaza
3-3924, or Jimmy Rickman, PLaza
125c
3-5344.

Female Help

Wanted

Come Aboard!

I

;ALES LADY WANTED FOR full
T part time work in local retail
,tore. Apply in own hand writing
lying experience, age, two character references, health condition,
and family status. Apply to Box
fl3c
244-F, Murray, Kentucky.

ALUMINUM WINDOWS, $12.50
HELP WANTED
installed. Doors $35.00. Aluminum
—
[
siding, thirteen colors. Aluminum
• f) I & FOUND
TeleKy. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
awnings, any size. Home Comfort LADIES WITH PRIVATE
AUCTIONEER
from
work
do
survey
to
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
phone
2HY
Company, Hazel, Ky. Phone
PL 3-4961
tic their home. $1.00 per hour plus LOST: POINTER, MALE, WHITE
Be4llE)arrish
2502.
PAINT STORES
L es' Tins is a Permanent Pnst- and orange puppy, 6 months old,
bc'
"
AIR CONDITION- tico for persons with required receive reward. Call Thomas Banks
TRAILER,
60'
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Hughes Paint-W'paper PL 3-3642 ed. See or contact Mr. IL Hale, qualifications. Write Box 224, Blur- PL 3-1013
f23p
f23c
125p ray, Kentucky.
1912 Main St.
PL 3-5617
illbrey's
3-3080
PL
AND
T:dwell Paint Store
LOST: FEMALE BLACK
Goodyear & GE.
,
USED AIR COMPRESSORS to 5 EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS brown toy collie, 12 inches long,
sewing.
of
types
do
all
can
Who
FL 3-3864
horsepcwer. See us, we have the
6 inches high. Call PL 3-2602, reestern Auto
PRINTING
? 492-2567, Nesbitt Fabric,
f25c
bargains. Dill Electric Company.
ward if found.
tc
I
f24c
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
STORES
TMENT
'DEPAR
_
AIR COMPRESSOR k- TO 5 HP.,
PL 3-1247
Wanted To Buy
ANTS
RESTAUR
electric motors 1/20 to 1/100 h.p.,
types
all
drills,
inch
1/25
electric
PL 3-4942
JOB WASHING DISHES IN RestCollegiate
DRUG STORES
of electrical material. 1 35' house- WANT TO BUY A GOOD USED aurant, by widow woman. Phone
Free Delivery in City Limits
trailer, modern in every way, will baby bed Phone PL 3-4921. 124c
tfnc
3-2818 or PL 3-4529.
PL 3-2547
Scott Drugs
finance to the right person. Dill
3rd-Main
Hi-Neighbor Cafe cor.
Electric, Concord Road, Murray
NOTICE
entrance. Phone PL 3RENT
FLORIST
Southside Restaurant PL 34382 Drive-In
124c
2930.
PL 3-4320
Woods Florist
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec- TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
PL 3-4953
Triangle Inn
REAL NICE THREE BEDROOM tric service and Installation on all heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
nice
a
with
location
brick. Good
FURNITURE STORES
appliances. 10 years experience. Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
loan on it. Call Waldrop Real Phone PLaza 3-2365.
marchllp after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642
SERVICE STATIONS
mdikan's Turn. Mart PL 3-2403
124c
Estate.
tic
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
ATTENTION AUTO OWNERS.
FARM
ACRE
78
BY OWNER,
Save more than 30 per cent on NICE WARM PLACE FOR Repair
GROCERY STOVES
Alm°, Kentuc- auto insurance with Purdom and or cleaning up cars, 1206 W. Main
Whiteway Servke Sta. PL 3-9121 three miles East of
modern
barn,
ky Has good stock
Owens Food Market _EL 3-46124
Thurman Insurance Agency. Phone between 12th end 13th streets.
house with five rooms, bath, and PLaza 3-4451.
f25p
127c Phone PL 3-1735.
.
Free Delivery Service
Phone
STORES
HOE
basement. Priced to sell.
PLaza 3-4408 after 4:30 pan. f24c PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY. CALL
Factory Return Shoe Store
HARDWARE STORES
1249 C400D SIX ROOM HOUSE for
200 East Main St OFFICE DESKS — ONE LIGHT .'Laza 3-3958.
rent. Waldrop Real Estate, phone
Douglass Hdw., cot 4th & Main
oak, like new. One cheap - good, FOR THOSE GOOD SOUND, local PL 34646
f24c
but used. One unusual double. Call used cars, many one owner new
THEATRES
PL 3-1227
Scliks Hdw.
frup
PL 3-1944.
car trade ins, see Taylor Motors,
Murray Drive-In — Call
Male Help Wanted
con- 4th and Poplar, Phone PLaza 3Good
PICK-UP.
FORD
1952
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program
INSURANCE
Transporf25p 1372, West Kentucky's
dition. Call ID 6-3365.
f28c
tation Center.
Firazee, Melusin & Helton
NEW
SALESMAN FOR LOCAL RETAIL
ALLY
PRACTIC
TYPEWRITER RENTAL SMALL,
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3413
Breakfast
store. Apply in own handwriting
pump.
electric semp
RESIDENAL
AND
COMMERCI
AND SERVICE
table and 4 chairs. Matt Spark- tial built-up roofing Free esti- giving age, experience, two char1 tp mates References Call collect. acter references, also aoy other inJEWELRY
PL 3-1916 man, phone PLaza 3-3262.
Ledger & Times
Klapp Roofing a rid Sheetmetal, farmation regarding qualifications.
Furches Jewelry .. PL 3-2835
1954 DODGE 4-TON PICK-UP Mayfield, Kentucky. CHapel
Write to Box 264-F, Murray, Kentruck. In excellent condition. 3816
f23c
tucky.
SERVICE
&
SALES
TV
march29c
PL
3-1606
....
Mirray Jewelry
Horn's Grocery, Five Points, phone
125c
PL
3-3515
Ser.
3-5531
Ref.
IV &
PLaza
A BETTER-THAN-EVER BUY IN
LADIES READY TO WEAR
NICE THREE BEDROOM Corno's big 6 pig-building feeds.
Home & Auto PL 3-2571 EXTRA
Murray
PL 3-4623
Littletons
house, North 13th Street Wall to Up to $6 00 per ton saving during
wall carpet, large living room with February. Hurry and stock up durIt
fire place, dining room, kitchen ing this big 6 discount sale.
VARIETY STORES
'RENS CLOTHING
with snack bar, dish washer, gar3-3597
PL
PL 3-3234 Dollar Store
Graham-Jackson
bage disposal, air conditioned.
Wanted To Rent
electric heat, half basement, garblock
One
lot.
beautiful
a
age and
from College campus.
SMALL, UNFURNISHED APT or
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK AT 1103 house. Would like to rent call PL
room,
living
large
f23c
Main Street,
3-4917.
dining room, half basement, gar-

I

U. Governor Wyatt is an outstanding lawyer and is a former
mayor of Louisville Among his
many posts of honor are administrator of the National Holittrig
Lieutenant-Governor
Agency: Special Representative to
Coming on March 2
the Board of Economic Warfare:
For Convocation
and president of the American
All classes meeting at 10 a.m. Society of Planning Off!cials.
He has also received the United
an Thursday, March 2 will be
dismissed to hear Lt. Governor States T.easu:-y Distinguished SerWilson Wyatt speak, announced vice Award.

Read The Ledger's Classifieds!!
ACROSS
1-A ston•
6-Mnilaorm
it-Prute,t1v•
document
12-13r1stly herb
14-Preposition
15- Land
measure
17-Noose
111-High card
20- Pro, urator
of Judea
23- Petition
24-Girl's
nickname
25- Bruader
2S-Symbol for
thoron
2$-More unusual
4-i;oeliless of
rett
Justice

pt,

FOR

00 •
The Lager's"Classifieds
Redd
tI
95
00
95
00
49

NOW OPEN

LIL 9

MOO MO =BUM
OMM3012 small
cniscaOm
03 331W no
330.9 3000 2310
OUIBOU BrAM 00
MOO 381M3
MU
DOMO ,."S'L
30
3,
3@n2 r4,
QM D3MM3M8 D3
311131000 =IMMO
VIG74
37823

6-Symbol for
tellurium
7-Prefix: not
5-Nothing
9-Man's name
10-Tropical
rodent
11-Id uld ea/
Instrument
IS-Uncloses
16-Ireland
19-Church
official
21-Poems
22-Moneter
25-4 pry
27-Fort lv•
30-Competitor
32.Prophets
34-Wife of
T5 ndareus
3$. Noted
37-Wild ass of
Asia
It.
cloths

0-Shores
1 -Brims
4-00 torture
devices
7-Story
9-Not on•
62-Excsested

., ., .

Mariners and would-be mariners will get a hearty welcome to the Chicago National
Boat Show, March 24 through
April 2, from pert, 18-year-old
Helen Anderson. Shell reign
over the huge boating expcsition in Chicago's new McCormick Place as Miss Dreamboat. Helen won the title along
with that of Miss Photoflash
in a contest sponsored by the
Chicago Press Photographers
Arsirieintion

120 HEART DISEASE
#1 ENEMY

•.a.:

ma

WILLING 0
DESTPCTY D-LAT
PEST OF AN
EDS.?

wiLLING?

IFA MACHINE CAN
TAKE A MAN'S J05,
GOOD LUCK TO IT,
SA'i.f.r-- THAT'S THE
.r.r
AMERCAN

64 -Pedal digit
17-A stale
I abior
la -Spanish
article
-,e

a
mai
am' me

35-11idefinit•
amount
117
:
36-Without end
3 II2 :i.
2
MI
39 Itelat lee
42-Indennits
article
U.-Warning
device
kiiin15
14
•
45-Walked on
46-Small rug
19
16
43-Good. sunk
Ces2
at sea
mg26
60-Slnk In
24
mIddi•
51-9111(1
111'5'7e:ids
expletive
id
63 - 11 igh lender
55-Compaas
point
65.Flood
511-TYP• Of whip
(pl.)
..
.
ii
42
Si -Royal
52-1-eaks
through
46
!•!•!: MIN
R
DOWN

ill a

1-Opened with
a lancet
1:-Near
3-F.ilible seed
4- Y esPll re of
It citt
6- Sca,ter

ma

10

11111141i1111
VIKA

il...,•;3s
.,!. .!. . Am
a37
ilINIII
.
aow
-E.
1 ••-....x as
.

awn
taitj4:
Ord

..„..lia MIMI

§Millillil

11111„;;K:
a mau
l.igil
2-29

NEALItAs/5
AWED CI)E
„fild
OF THO5E

•
by 111 Osoo
BUT, WHEN A MACHINE

FORGETS WHO IT ISAND TAKES A MAN'S
AY IT'S
GOING TOO FAR!!

etas.-

THAT MECHANICAL —
MONSTER MUST GO"- t
I WANT WO PIMPLETC:•:
IDACK!!-AND
STEAKS!!

EAGER!!

SCOTTIE'S

999

Tees

STANDARD STATION

89

—

by

NANCY

NEXT TO CITY PARKING LOT ON EAST MAIN

•

49
4

EW16-41-18,1TnififeT-

PLEASE, DEAR--GO WATCH
TELEVISION

eclal at

Limited Time Only: FREE LUBRICATION
with each oil change. Pick up your Free Ticket at Scotties Standard Station.

* Quick, Efficient Service
* Standard Oil Products
•
Stop By Scotties Standard Station On Your Way
Out The East Highway!

by flowlsven Van illursus

AIMS AN' SLATS
I'M SORRY I BOTHERED YOU, MISS.
BUT l'VE DISCOVERED THAT WHEN A

MAN IS DEEPLY IN WYE, WE DiscARDS
CotivENTioNS---HE LOSES ALL HIS

AMBITION EXCEPT FOR THE
--s ACHIEVEMENT OF HIS

GOAL ---

SCOTTIES STANDARD STATION
rade

Formerly at the Shell Station, 12th & Chestnut Street

TELEPHONE PL 3-9139
17

5.

k-

Distr. by Uni

ABNER

"AlogifsIDEVVEKt.

Answer to Yesterday's Poxsi

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

‘NTED

"tilers

.s

Dr. Ralph H. Woods
Dr. Woods urges all students to
attend this convocation. for Mr.
Wyatt is "one of the nat:on's outstanding speakers." he said.

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

t

00

Wyatt Talk
Announced
By Woods

41111111110.....

—

•••

1.
j•

7 T-7-77.-n

t'l

1946. His life before he

Came

was about three years old, a tiny violin was brought
to the school. It was given to the young boy and Mr.
Prytiatkevytch's violin career began. •
As a young man, Murray's music professor attended the Imperial Royal Academy` of Music and
Drama in Vienna and the State College of Music in
Berlin. Also as a young man he served as 'a commissioned officer in the Austrian army. The Ukraine,
at that time, was divided between four different
countries and the part in which Prydatkevytch lived
was under Austrian jurisdiction.
DUring-his years in the United States, before
coming: fo this campus, Mr. Prydatkevytch was either
cm concert tour or teaching. He traveled at the end
of World War- 11 thrOkkigkietet
military hospitals. Also he, studied music at J...111c7d,
Columbia University. in New York City and at the
Curtis Institute in Philadelpha.
Town Hall in New York, Kimbal Hall in Chicago.
-and Duke University in Durham, NC.
•a
few of the many places where Mr_ Psydatkevytch
has performed.
Besides playing violin, Mr. Prydatkevytch is also
a composer, He. has written four symphonies and
many other pieces His first symphony was performed
by. the famous conductor- Leopold Stokowski and the
Denver Symphony Orchestra in IPSO.
Mr Prydatkevytch says he enjo:cs teaching. especially whin studer.t., are interested and show
nt
One. of his favorite classes is music appreciation.
•Ahere he says. it is a jcy to -oper 'he eye, and
ears of people who have not heard 'honest' music."
To add an extra touch to an alre-dy wonderful
cart—r. P.of. Pr,yda!kerytch e at rresent a candidate
for h:s
D from the Sen.
,
' f Music
the University of Rochester

.--

-

BABY BEEF SALE !!
SIRLOIN

.691cb

United

ROUND
BONE

ROAST
59icb

CHUCK

Center

First

ROAST49L39•
BONELESS

-

Sirloin Tips Also

79g,

RUMP ROAST

ROUND

C
lb

FORE
QUARTER
HIND
QUARTER

DERBY - Sliced — — — — lb. 39C

NICRRELL - FREE RAU" 14I'T WITH ROLL

CHILI ROLL

49c

Owe nab
rcial

How
Doll,

SUGAR

BY THE SIDE

29,

REELFOCT - No.1 — — — — It.19c

GODCHAUX

BEEF
45

BRISKET OR SHORT RIB

IliCO:\

98r
10-Lb. Bag

43%.
53C

By
tail

1111kOUISV
green riv
through K
the State
next Tues
try to sho,
businessm,
some of
major res

lb.

This m
(IL the tc
difiriber I
dollar an:
tacky.

DELICIOUS RIPE

101

BANANAS
GRAPEFRUIT

25c

Texas, Ruby Red Seedless —
FRESH

2 DOZ.
TREE RIPE TEXAS

For thi
is conduc
con feren,ei

H. J. HEINZ

Del

Cround Fresh Dp. y

Morti,

14-oz.

PEPSODENT

PiNEAPPLF-

2 doz. size

ORANGE

PASTE

Lace

-

Armour

pkg.

12-or. can

BREAST OF CHICKEN

39

LIGHT CHUNK

TISSUE _ _ _ _ 19t* TREET _

53t
H. J. HEINZ

OM TOUCH ON VENUS?—The diagram illustrates the launching ill of the Soviet rocket toward Venus 12, from the
Seven-ton satellite launched Into Earth orbit • week before.
The launching more than balances the outer space score,
even though the U.S. had launched 33 satelites to the Soviet a 11. arid two solar probes to the Soviet's one.,7he Soviet also has announced strikiag moon with a lunar probe.

SPAGHETTI
Ready Cut

_ 19c

Nabisco Premium

-Ui

-

BISCUITS

329
CRACKERS
lq`
hut

KRAFT'S PARKAY — — _2

L88 49'

SKINNER

STRAINED

BABY
FOOD

MARGARINE

Buster

SUM) PEANUTS
25`

PILLSBURY, BALLARD — —

McCORMICK

BIG BROTHER

BLACK

MAYONNAISE

PEPPER

— 6CANS

•

2W

U.)

FAMILY SIZE

CAKE MIX

MAZOLA
OIL
98

PARKER MARKET

NSW WORtD AHEAD—Prof. Henry Krul of the Hayden Planetarium in New York points to' positions of the planets
Xarth and Venus on the Musser Copernican Plar.etar.ain to
Illustrate route orthe Soviet a pigevback-lauml.ed roc kct to
Venus 'The Sun is at terikr, l.afJi vith its .2-1,,on at left,
Vows at right. Distance from Earth to Venus varies froin
26,000,040 to 160,000,000 miles,

S

I Art

Eh

Pint

390

The coi
ture nati
tourist tr
portunity

On
Reg.
Cans

PILLSBURY

3 boxes $1

4 wricultur
ffentucky

TUNA

49‘• 3

White or Yellow

A cen'
topograph
historic si
five year
v,
To thes
trated efl
state, the
leaders. a
Kentucky
or in the
market.
A recei
the tour:
such maj

ihke

TOMATO

49c
ORANGES
KETCH-UP
Hamburger 39
c
l
b
CABBAGE firm heads s
TO0Til
firm heads
ltg 2for 49°
LETTUCE
it 1(:i:
FartH, LrApi -

m-

are dour

T—BONES 79
Pork Sausage 19Fb

PA ern bar
first

STEAK 79!
BACON

It rated in E, eap.A.s, Minn. The maker, Minneapu-sHoneywell. woes ords spoken into it are electronically con.
vert-d into r- frarei:1 radiation and transmitted to • similar
gun r-,,,ver
,h converts the signal tack to sound. and
words It • o•kr up to 20 males. Is immune to jamming, infaience ur tetection. They call it MAXSECOM, for Maximum Security Currununicationa.

RIB
STEAK

STEAK

STEW. BEEF

ItIrt GUN SHOOTS WORDS A new ray•gua which -shootsrlenlriv ant invlivbly by infrared beams la demon-,

p

DON'T MISS THESE FOOD SPECIALS

to this campus was

indeed varied and exciting.
Mr. Prydatkevytch's rove of music began years
ago in the Ukraine where he was born. His father',
a sculptor and principalof a trade school, was keenly
interested in mus.c. One day when Mr. Prydatkevytch

.-681

it*eltEnd'Ergots.

Prcfessiir Runiao Prydatkevytch, one of the
music department's most popular and beloved personal:tes, came to Murray State in late October of

4

,NfT1111.VV, KFHNtt7CKY

TT

Music Professor
Began His Career
At Early Age of 3

TItt'llgnAY — rrny%r.tTvv

4
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